
Executive Department

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

Under the provisions of Article LVI. of the Amend-
ments of the Constitution, I am returning herewith
Senate No. 356 entitled: “An Act Relative, to the
Terms of Certain Bonds and Notes to be issued by the
Commonwealth,” with the recommendation that the bill
be amended as follows:

By striking out all of section one after the word
“twenty-seven” line 10, of said section as engrossed.

The bill, after the adoption of the amendment which
I have suggested will provide for financing the con-
struction of this water project with serial bonds matur-
ing not over 30 years after the date of issue.

The bill as presented to me is a complicated deferred
payment plan. It is entirely different from the request
presented by certain officials of different cities and towns
in the metropolitan district upon which my message to
the General Court is based. It provides that no pay-
ments shall be made for construction until 1936, that
bonds issued between 1936 and 1941 shall be paid in
twenty annual installments beginning in 1942 and that
bonds issued between 1942 and 1947 shall be paid in
twenty annual installments beginning in 1948. This plan
is radically different from any plan adopted for con-

struction by any municipality or district in the Com-
monwealth. It represents temporary relief for the
present at the expense of a largely increased accumu-
lated burden beginning in 1936. It will impose a burden
at that time which is unreasonable and unfair.

Much has been said about the necessity of increasing
the rates twenty per cent and upwards if the loans
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issued for the new water supply are to be retired in the
ordinary manner as followed by this Commonwealth for
many years. The city of Boston will this year be called
upon to pay an increased assessment of about $268,000.
The increased assessment for the year 1928, however,
is not due to the new water supply but rather to the
extension and relaying of mains of the old system. Up
to the present time but $500,000 has been borrowed on
account of the Ware River supply; $500,000 has been
borrowed on account of the Sudbury supply; and there
will be included in the assessment for the current year
on account of what might be termed really a new supply,
the sum of $50,000 less premiums received on the loan
and certain rents and sales which are applicable to this
supply and which aggregate $21,033, thus leaving but
$28,967 for indebtedness on account of the new water
supply. This may be increased by interest charges of
$53,603, making a total assessment on account of the
new supply in the current year, $82,570. If Boston is
to be charged 67% of this, it would mean an assess-
ment of slightly more than $55,000.

Public Document No. 92 shows the amount of money
that is being received on account of water rates in the
several cities and towns of the Metropolitan District,
and from this report it is apparent that less than one-
half the money received by the water department is
needed for meeting the Metropolitan charges. The reve-
nue of the water department of the city of Boston is
approximately $4,000,000, and if there is an increase of
twenty per cent it would produce an additional revenue
of $800,000; and it would appear that under the Boston
method of collection during the present year but one-
fourth of the increased rates would be available, not-
withstanding the fact that charges would be made for
two-fourths, the last assessment being carried over as a
book surplus to the year 1919.

It is also noticeable from the report in Public Docu-
ment No. 92 that twelve out of the twenty cities and
towns make no charge whatever for the use of water for
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fire protection, although it is generally recognized that
one-third of the cost of the water distributing plant is
due to the necessity of having larger mains in order to
provide adequate fire protection for the municipality.
This being so, it is only reasonable that some charge be
made for hydrant rentals, and, if need be, placed in the
general property tax instead of compelling the rent
payer to pay the entire cost of the water supply.

An analysis of the assessment of this year shows conclu-
sively that unusual expenditures which materially affects
the assessment will not occur again in 1929; and from
the best information obtainable I feel certain that the
assessment for 1929 will not increase over the year 1928,
so that even the twenty per cent increase in rates ap-
pears to be unwarranted at this time unless it is con-
templated to have the large additional revenue extracted
from the rent payer by way of water rates used for gen-
eral municipal purposes; if used for water supply pur-
poses or expended for a distribution system in the vari-
ous communities, it would show such a material increase
over what has been needed for the past few years that
such expenditure would border on extravagance and
waste.

Massachusetts today is recognized as having the best
laws regarding the incurring of municipal indebtedness
to be found anywhere in the United States; its statutes
are not extreme but are sensible and recognize the fact
that at times indebtedness must be incurred, but also
that annually recurring costs should always be reflected
in a direct levy and payment not postponed to a future
year.

Senate No. 356 reverts to the old methods followed
prior to the first municipal indebtedness act of 1875 and
abandons the practice which has been adopted and gen-
erally recognized as sound. If it is proposed to abandon
the present practice and merely have new debt maturing
when it is convenient, the same principle should be ap-
plied to all municipalities and not limited to this par-
ticular district, for there is no reason thus far advanced
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which would indicate that the charges resulting from
this new Metropolitan supply would be unreasonably
burdensome.

It is often disagreeable for individuals and communi-
ties to meet their financial obligations on time. In the
long run, however, no community ever progresses by
adopting the financial sedative of postponing all pay-
ment on any large new project. It ill befits Massachusetts,
recognized as it is throughout the country for the sound-
ness of its governmental finance, to adopt such unsound
methods for financing this water project.

The adoption of the amendment which I propose
would result in the financing of this project by the issue
of thirty-year bonds, these bonds being issued from time
to time as the work progresses. This will result in the
maturity of the last bond in 1974 that is 46 years in
the future. It will spread the maturity of the bonds
evenly over the entire period with fairness to the tax
payers of the different years.

Massachusetts has an enviable record for keeping
within bounds a burden of governmental expenditure
borne by its people. The cornerstone upon which this
record rests is sound governmental finance. If in this
important water project we depart from the principles
of sound finance, as is proposed in this bill, we shall set
an example which will inevitably be followed in smaller
projects. It will thus undermine the structure of gov-
ernmental finance on which the well-being of our people
depends.

There is no necessity for the deferred payment provi-
sions of the suggested legislation. They are thoroughly
unsound. They should not be adopted.

ALYAN T. FULLER.


